
NTR Walkthrough 

First choice you will encounter in Chapter 4 is: 

Yes or No 

Choose Yes to continue the event  

Or No to stop it 

 

First choice you will encounter in Chapter 5 is: 

Slap him or Tell him to stop 

If you “Slap him” then you will stop him and initiate an event with Jack. 

If you “Tell him to stop” then you will initiate an event with David. 

 

Next choice: 

This choice is very important! We suggest you save your game here! 

Your choice will bind you to a certain route. 

 

Intervene and stop this! Or, Watch...you kinda like were this is going! 

Or, You hate this but you froze... 



 

 

If you, Intervene and stop this!  

Then you will be bound to END NTR route. In which Jack will kick Mr. 

Dicks ass! 

If you, Watch...you kinda like were this is going!  

Then you will be bound to GOOD NTR route. In which Jack will enjoy 

and take active part in scenes. 

 

If you, You hate this but you froze...  

Then you will be bound to BAD NTR route. In which Jack will not enjoy 

the scenes and will constantly get humiliated and destroyed 

psychologically. 

 

First choice you will encounter in Chapter 6 is: 

Aff.. ok...or Go fuck yourself! 

If you “Aff.. ok...” then you will give in immediately and give the money 

to Aria. 

If you “Go fuck yourself!” then you will Protest and talk back to Aria. 

 

 

 



Next choice: 

Show him you are not kidding! or Whisper him to stop 

If you “Show him, you are not kidding!” then you will stop him… for 

now… 

If you “Whisper him to stop” then you will initiate an event with David. 

 

Next: 

If you chose, Intervene and stop this! Then the route is flat in Ch 6 just 

follow the events 

IF 

If you chose, Watch...you kinda like were this is going! In Ch 5 then: 

Yes! I want to drink it all! or No! I think I need more the white stuff... 

If you, Yes! I want to drink it all! Then you will permit Mr. Dick to pee 

on Nancy 

If you, No! I think I need more the white stuff... You will deny. 

Next choice: 

Stop, I don't wanna cum! or Fuck it! I need to cum! 

If you, Stop, I don't wanna cum! Then you will initiate a Jack-Nancy 

event after the scene. 

If you, Fuck it! I need to cum! You will cum and not see Nancy event. 

IF 

If you chose, You hate this but you froze...  In Ch 5 then: 

Yes! I want to drink it all! or No! I think I need more the white stuff... 



If you, Yes! I want to drink it all! Then you will permit Mr. Dick to pee 

on Nancy 

If you, No! I think I need more the white stuff... You will deny. 

 

That is the end of the walkthrough! 

Thank you for playing! 

 


